**MONDAY**
Practice singing the ABC song while handwashing. It takes about 25 seconds, which is the recommended scrub time.

**TUESDAY**
Scribble a drawing or letters by connecting dots. Mail it to a loved one you miss.

**WEDNESDAY**
Give your child a card with a letter written on it. Have a scavenger hunt to find items that begin with that letter.

**THURSDAY**
Have fun with a label maker or use index cards with tape to label everyday objects throughout your home such as chair, fridge, and sink.

**FRIDAY**
Read aloud whatever you enjoy reading, and talk about why you like it and enjoy reading.

**SATURDAY**
Write the alphabet on Duplo blocks. Spell words, build letter towers, match up letters, or go hide them and have kids find them inside or outside.

**SUNDAY**
Make the shapes of letters with your whole body while slowly singing the alphabet.

**LITERACY TIP:**
Learning letter sounds along with letter names, helps kids learn to decode words when they begin to read.